LEGACY SCHOLARSHIP
CONTRIBUTORS

Presto
Mr. & Mrs. Randy Owen

Vivace
Drs. Wayne & Susie Dempsey
LtC. Helen M. Henley
Ms. Judy James / Gold Star Realty Co.
Dr. & Mrs. Charles R. Lewis
Dr. W. Legare McIntosh, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Paul H. West

Allegro
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Guyton
Dr. Jean Pugliese
Dr. & Mrs. Gordon Sumner, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. John C. Thomas

Allegretto
Mr. & Mrs. Carmine Di Biase
Dr. Nell Griffin
Dr. & Mrs. David L. Walters

Moderato
Mrs. Margaret Tucker

Patron donations will be matched by President William A. Meehan
in honor of supporters of Music and the Arts in our community.
PROGRAM

Pas Redouble, Op. 86..............................................Camille Saint-Saëns (1835-1921)
Gail Steward, Piano
Legare McIntosh, Piano

James Woodward, Bass
Andy Nevala, Piano

Prelude in B-Flat Major, Op. 23, No. 2......................Sergei Rachmaninoff
Wendy Faughn, Piano
(1873-1943)

Story Hour (1996)..................................................Philip Parker (b. 1953)
I. The Memory
II. The Builders
III. The Grandmother
IV. One of the Seven Has Somewhat to Say
V. Dr. S. Advises a Worried Mother
VI. Death of H.D., a Prominent Citizen
VII. The Formula

Mark Brandon, Clarinet
Teresa Stricklin & Dani Jones, Narrators

"Viens! Une flute invisible soupier...".............................Andre Caplet (1878-1925)
Patricia Corbin, Mezzo-Soprano
Jeremy Benson, Flute
Wendy Faughn, Piano

Ballade, Pastorale, and Dance......................................Eric Ewazen (b. 1954)
Jeremy Benson, Flute
Jeffrey Solomon, Horn
Gail Steward, Piano

Ballade, Pastorale, and Dance

ADORNING OF LEGACY SCHOLARSHIPS

Champagne Toccata.............................................William Gillock
Andy Nevala, Piano
Wendy Faughn, Piano
Legare McIntosh, Piano
(1917-1993)

(What Did I Do to Be So)......................................Thomas "Fats" Waller/Harry Brooks
Black and Blue
(1904-1943) (1895-1970)

Chris Hosmer, Tuba
Andrew Nevala, Piano

Sisters (White Christmas)......................................Irving Berlin
Teresa Stricklin, Soprano
Dani Jones, Soprano
(1888-1989)

Andrew Nevala, Piano

Toot Suite (1982)..................................................Claude Bolling
II. Rag-Polka
John Merriman, Trumpet
Andy Nevala, Piano
Chris Enghauser, Bass
Thomas McCutchen, Drums
(b. 1930)

Minute Waltz......................................................Frédéric Chopin/ad. Gary Gibson
Thomas McCutchen, Tenor Pan
Andrei Nevala, Piano
Ben Weatherford, Guitar
Chris Enghauser, Bass
(1810-1849) (b. 1960)

Danny Moore, Drums

Donna Lee..........................................................Charlie Parker
Andrew Nevala, Piano
Thomas McCutchen, Drums
David Lambert, Trombone
Ben Weatherford, Guitar
Chris Enghauser, Bass
(1920-1955)